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dpynb wxt ipy xyrn

``lzFxRd z` lrd ,Fxagl mc` xn`i ŸŸ©¨¨©£¥©©¤©¥
mlrd ,Fl xnF` `N` ,wNgl milWExil EN`d̈¥¦¨©¦§©¥¤¨¥©£¥

la` .milWExiA mYWpe mlk`PWdf mipzFp ¤Ÿ§¥§¦§¥¦¨©¦£¨§¦¤
:mPg zpYn dflasqkA dnExY oigwFl oi` ¨¤©§©¦¨¥§¦§¨§¤¤

,Fzlik`A hrnn `EdW ipRn ,ipW xUrn©£¥¥¦¦§¥¤§©¥©£¦¨
.xiYn oFrnW iAxedn ,oFrnW iAx mdl xn` §©¦¦§©¦¨©¨¤©¦¦§¨

icil o`ian `EdW ,minlW igafA lwd m ¦̀¥¥§¦§¥§¨¦¤§¦¨¦¥
Exn` .dnExYA lwp `l ,`nhe xzFpe lEBt¦§¨§¨¥Ÿ¨¥©§¨¨§
mixYn odW ,minlW igafA lwd m` dn ,Fl¨¦¥¥§¦§¥§¨¦¤¥ª¨¦

`:wlgl .xn`i `leaeg rxet `vnpe ,milyexil exyrn `iadl lhen eilry itl ,mda wlg lehzy

.ipy xyrnn:mzype mlk`py mlrd.xzen dfe enr lek`l epinfnc d`xpcdf mipzep la`

:mpg zpzn dflyxetn.`nw wxt yixa lirla:ezlik`a hrnn `edy iptndxeq` dnexzc

.mixfle mei leahl:xizn oerny 'xe.leqtd zial miycw `iadl xzen xaqcigafa lwd m` dn

:minlylebt icil `al oilekiy ezlik`a hrnny it lr s`e ipy xyrn sqka minly mipewy

`ly ,`nh oic `le xzepe lebt oic da oi`y ipy xyrn sqka dzepwl dnexza lwp `l ,`nhe xzepe

`xephxan dicaer epax

t ipy xyrnb wxMA'ASER SHENI 3

Mishnah Ma'aser Sheni, chapter 3

(1) One may not say to his friend:

Carry up this ma'aser sheni produce to

Jerusalem so that you may share it

with me [this resembles paying debts

with ma'aser sheni]. Rather, he may

say: Carry it up so that we may eat and

drink from it in Jerusalem [this

resembles an invitation to share his

meal which is permitted, as we have

learned in mishnah 1:1 which states]:

But one may give to the other as a free gift (see Melekhet Shlomo 1:1).

(2) Terumah may not be bought with ma'aser sheni money, because he thereby

reduces the number of people who may eat it [since terumah may not be eaten

by non-priests, as well as by impure priests who have immersed themselves, but

must wait until nightfall to be considered ritually pure — referred to as tvul yom].

However, Rabbi Shimon allows it. Rabbi Shimon said to them: Why, if a lenient

ruling has been adopted in the case of a peace-offering [namely, that one should

purchase a peace-offering with ma'aser shenimoney (see above 1:3)], though they

may become [invalid via] pigul [by intending to eat it after its proper time] or

notar [if it remains after the permissible time to be eaten i.e., two days and one

night] or impure [with such impurities that do not render terumah impure, and

thus here, too, he reduces the number of people who may eat it], should we not

also adopt a lenient ruling in the case of terumah? But they said to him: [Do you

know] why, because the reason a lenient ruling has been adopted in the case of

peace-offerings is because [it has another leniency as well, in that] it is permitted

to non-priests, but how can we [deduce from it, to] adopt a lenient ruling in the
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.oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .dnexzd z` oi`nhn ycewd z` oi`nhnd mixacd lkbel eidy in

:zern.dkiqe dizye dlik`l `ly ,oileg ly mixac mdn zepwl jixve ,ipy xyrn lyexagle

:zexit.eizexit lr exiag xyrn zern ellgziy daeh enr zeyrl dvexe oileg lyeizexit lke`

:dxdha.dxdha olk`l jixve zexitd lr xyrn zyecw dlgy:ux`d mrl ok xn`i `le`edy

.d`neha xyrn zexit lek`l ceyg:i`nca `l`i`nc ly ipy xyrn zern oze` eid m` oebk

.xyrn opi` zernd `nyc ,ux`d mrl elit` ok xnel xzen f`c:dpicna zernely zerne

.cg` mewna zernde zexitd eidiy jixv oi`y ol rnyn `we ,odl jixve milyexil ueg ipy xyrn

xyrn zern ,milyexia zectil oileki oi` xyrn zexitc ab lr s`c oizipzna opireny` cere

`xephxan dicaer epax

:mixGl dxEq` `idW ,dnExYA lwp ,mixGl©¨¦¨¥©§¨¤¦£¨©¨¦
b,Fl Kixve milWExiA zFrn Fl EidW in¦¤¨¨¦¨©¦§¨¦

zFrOd ixd Fxiagl xnF` ,zFxt Fxagle§©£¥¥¥©£¥£¥©¨
lkF` df `vnp .LizFxR lr oilNgn EN`d̈¥§ª¨¦©¥¤¦§¨¤¥
eizFrnA FMxv dUFr dNde ,dxdhA eizFxR. ¥¨§¨¢¨§©¨¤¨§¦§¨

:i`nCa `N` ux`d mrl oM xn`i `le§ŸŸ©¥§©¨¨¤¤¨©§©
c,xnF` ,dpicOA zFrnE milWExiA zFxR¥¦¨©¦¨©§¦¨¥

.EN`d zFxR lr oilNgn mdd zFrOd ixd£¥©¨¨¥§ª¨¦©¥¨¥
ixd xnF` ,dpicOA zFxtE milWExiA zFrn̈¦¨©¦¥©§¦¨¥£¥

case of terumah, seeing that is [more

stringent than peace-offerings, in that

it is] forbidden to non-priests [and thus

terumah may not be bought with

ma'aser sheni money though

peace-offerings may].

(3) If one had ma'aser sheni money in

Jerusalem and he needs it [to purchase

non-edible common items] and his

friend has common produce, he may

say to his friend: Let this money be exchanged for your produce. Thus [his

friend's produce becomes ma'aser sheni and] he must eat his produce in a state

of purity, and the other may do what he needs with the money. However, he may

not say so to an am ha'aretz [since we fear he may eat the produce while in an

impure state] except if the money was from demai [produce, i.e., produce which

he bought from an am ha'aretz; he sets aside ma'aser sheni since it is doubtful

whether, or not, the am ha'aretz set aside ma'aser sheni. Thus on the possibility

that the am ha'aretz did, in fact, tithe it is possible that this produce is not

ma'aser sheni.]

(4) If one has common produce in Jerusalem and ma'aser sheni money [outside

Jerusalem] in the provinces [and he needs the money, since the produce and the

money do not need to be in the same place therefore], he says: Let that money

be exchanged for this produce [the money becomes common and the produce is

sanctified in its stead]. If he had ma'aser sheni money in Jerusalem and common

produce in the provinces, [although one may not redeem ma'aser sheni produce

once they are in Jerusalem, however, ma'aser sheni money may be exchanged

and thus] he says: Let this money be exchanged for that produce, but only on
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calaE ,mdd zFxR lr oIlNgn EN`d zFrOd©¨¨¥§ª¨¦©¥¨¥¦§©
:milWExia Elk`ie zFxRd ElrIWdzFrn ¤©£©¥§¥¨§¦¨¨¦¨

oiqpkp zFxtE ,zF`vFie milWExil zFqpkp¦§¨¦¨©¦§§¥¦§¨¦
,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .oi`vFi opi`e§¥¨§¦©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥

:oi`vFie oiqpkp zFxRd s`edxnbPW zFxR ©©¥¦§¨¦§§¦¥¤¦§§¨
xUrn xFfgi ,milWExi KFza Exare oYk`ln§©§¨§¨§§§¨©¦©£©£¥
dxnbp `NWe .milWExiA lk`ie odNW ipW¥¦¤¨¤§¥¨¥¦¨¨¦§¤Ÿ¦§§¨
mip`z iNqe zBl miapr iNq oYk`ln§©§¨©¥£¨¦©©§©¥§¥¦
xUrn xFfgi ,mixnF` i`OX ziA ,dvwOl©ª§¤¥©©§¦©£©£¥
lNd ziaE .milWExiA lk`ie mdNW ipW¥¦¤¨¤§¥¨¥¦¨©¦¥¦¥
oFrnW iAx .mFwn lkA lk`ie dcRi ,mixnF`§¦¦¨¤§¥¨¥§¨¨©¦¦§

.milyexia od oillgznd:zern.ipy xyrn ly:ze`veie milyexil zeqpkpzevignd oi`y

.zexit zehlewy jxck zern zehlew:mi`veie miqpkp zexitd s`opghl ick o`ivedl `wece

hl oi`ven eid xzeiy itl ,l`ilnb oa oerny oax ixy milyexil jk xg` oxifgdle ozet`leoeg

oa oerny oaxk dkld oi`e .`da inp xq` `nw `pze .dnvr milyexian milyexil ueg zet`le

.l`ilnbe:ozk`ln dxnbpy.xyrnl opxb edfi` zexyrnc `nw wxta opzck xyrnlexare

:milyexi jeza.lah ocera:odly ipy xyrn xefgienxedy ink enxed `ly zepzn xaqwc

.ipy xyrnl zevign edehlwe oiinc:ozk`ln dxnbp `lye.oebk:'eke zbl miapr ilqla`

.ozk`ln dxnbp dlik`l miapr ilq:dvwenl.dvwen iexw yail mip`z ea oigheyy mewniax

`xephxan dicaer epax

condition that the produce shall be

carried up and eaten in Jerusalem [one

may not then re-exchange the produce

for money].

(5) Coins of ma'aser sheni may be

brought into Jerusalem and taken out,

but produce of ma'aser sheni once

[inside the walls of Jerusalem, the

Rabbis instituted that the walls are

kolet them, i.e., retain them and] may

not be taken out. Rabban Shimon ben

Gamliel says: Produce [of ma'aser

sheni] may also be brought in and [temporarily] taken out again [since there were

many more mills outside Jerusalem, it was cheaper to grind and bake it outside

the city].

(6) If produce had all its [harvesting] work finished [thus obligating its being

tithed] and it passed through Jerusalem [before being tithed] the ma'aser sheni

[portion of the produce may not be redeemed outside Jerusalem; rather, it] must

be brought back to Jerusalem and be eaten there [once ma'aser sheni has been

brought to Jerusalem it may not be taken out (see mishnah above)]. If however,

all its work had not been finished [such as] baskets of grapes [that were going] to

the wine-press or baskets of figs [that were going] to the drying place [and it

passed through Jerusalem], the School of Shammai says: The ma'aser sheni must

be brought back and be eaten in Jerusalem, While the School of Hillel say: It may

be redeemed [with money] and [then may] be eaten anywhere [and he spends the

money in Jerusalem instead]. Rabbi Shimon ben Yehudah says in the name of
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Ewlgp `l ,iqFi iAx mEXn xnF` dcEdi oA¤§¨¥¦©¦¥Ÿ¤§§
dxnbp `NW zFxR lr lNd ziaE i`OW zia¥©©¥¦¥©¥Ÿ¦§§¨
lk`ie mdNW ipW xUrn dcRIW ,oYk`ln§©§¨¤¦¨¤©£¥¥¦¤¨¤§¥¨¥
zFxR lr ,EwlgP dn lre .mFwn lkA§¨¨§©©¤§§©¥
,mixnF` i`OX ziAW ,oYk`ln dxnbPW¤¦§§¨§©§¨¤¥©©§¦
.milWExiA lk`ie mdNW ipW xUrn xFfgi©£©£¥¥¦¤¨¤§¥¨¥¦¨©¦
.mFwn lkA lk`ie dcRi ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦¦¨¤§¥¨¥§¨¨

:dCtpe `vFie qpkp ,i`nCdef`EdW oli` §©§©¦§¨§¥§¦§¤¦¨¤
e miptA cnFruEgA cnFr F` ,uEgl dhFp ¥¦§¦§¤©¥©

,miptle dnFgd cbpMn ,miptl dhFpe§¤¦§¦¦§¤¤©¨§¦§¦
iYA .uEglM ,uEgle dnFgd cbpMn .miptlM§¦§¦¦§¤¤©¨§©§©©¥
F` ,uEgl ollge miptl odigzRW miCAd©©¦¤¦§¥¤¦§¦©£¨¨©
i`OX ziA ,miptl ollge uEgN odigzRW¤¦§¥¤©©£¨¨¦§¦¥©©

xne` dcedi oa oernyinp i` ,oiinc enxedy ink e`l enxed `ly zepzn lld zialc xaq .'eke

zia oiliwn ,opaxc zevign zhilw oiprl la` mixac x`y [oiprl]ilin ipd oiinc enxedy ink elit`

dxnbp `ly zexit lr `l` lld ziae i`ny zia ewlgp `ly ,dcedi oa oerny iaxk dkld oi`e ,lld

.`nw `pz ixack ozk`ln:i`ncde.i`nc ly lah:qpkp.milyexil:dctpe `veiemilyexil ueg

.lld ziac `ail`e jixhvi` `nw `pzl `tiq jde .xefgl jixv oi`e `viy xg`f:mipta.dnegd on

:uegl dhepe.milyexi znegl:miptlk miptle dnegd cbpkndnegd cbpkn xwir oiae sep oiac

ueglk uegle dnegd cbpkn xwir oiae sep oiae ,oicet `le ipy xyrn my oilke`e miptlk miptle

xnelk sepd xg` jled milyexiae b"t zexyrn 'qna opzc epiide ,oilke` `le ipy xyrn my oicete

.sepd xg` s`:micad iza.dpicnd znega elld miza zeyrl eid milibxe ony mda mixvery

`xephxan dicaer epax

Rabbi Yose: There is no argument

between the School of Shammai and

the School of Hillel concerning

produce which did not have all its

work done, that [everybody maintains

that] the ma'aser sheni may be

redeemed and be eaten anywhere.

Where do they disagree, regarding

produce that had all its work finished,

that the School of Shammai say that

the ma'aser sheni must be brought

back and be eaten in Jerusalem while

the School of Hillel say [since the

ma'aser sheni was not yet set aside] it

may be redeemed and eaten anywhere [the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Shimon ben Yehudah]. In the case of demai [that had not yet been separated,

since there is a doubt whether it is in fact ma'aser sheni] it may be brought into

[Jerusalem] and then be taken out again [and is redeemed].

(7) If a tree stood inside [the walls of Jerusalem] and leans outside [the walls],

or, if it stood outside and leans inside, [we draw an imaginary line above the wall

and] that which faces inside the wall is considered as being inside [and has the

law as all other produce that are inside the city walls, that they cannot be

redeemed] and that which faces outside is deemed as being outside [and can be

redeemed]. Olive-presses which have their entrance inside [the city walls] and

their inner space, outside, or, which have their entrance outside [the city walls]

and their inner space, inside, the School of Shammai say: The whole area is
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miptlM lMd ,mixnF`,mixnF` lNd ziaE . §¦©Ÿ§¦§¦¥¦¥§¦
cbpMn .miptlM ,miptle dnFgd cbpMn¦§¤¤©¨§¦§¦§¦§¦¦§¤¤

:uEglM ,uEgle dnFgdgzFiEpA ,zFkWNd ©¨§©§©©§¨§
odizFBbe lg okFY ,lgl zFgEztE WcTA©Ÿ¤§©Ÿ¨Ÿ§©¥¤
okFY ,WcTl zFgEztE lgA zFiEpA .WcwŸ¤§©Ÿ§©Ÿ¤¨
lgaE WcTA zFiEpA .lg odizFBbe WcwŸ¤§©¥¤Ÿ§©Ÿ¤©Ÿ
,WcTle WcTd cbpMn lgle WcTl zFgEztE§©Ÿ¤§©Ÿ¦§¤¤©Ÿ¤§©Ÿ¤

:lg,lgle lgd cbpMn .WcwhipW xUrn Ÿ¤¦§¤¤©Ÿ§©ŸŸ©£¥¥¦
a`a `nhPW oiA ,`nhpe milWExil qpkPW¤¦§©¦¨©¦§¦§¨¥¤¦§¨§©
miptA oiA ,d`nHd clea `nhPW oiA d`nHd©ª§¨¥¤¦§¨¦§©©ª§¨¥¦§¦

:miptl odigzty.mlyexi znegl ueg ollge milyexi znegn:miptlk miptle dnegd cbpkn

.ipy xyrn my oicet oi`e milw miycwe ipy xyrn my milke`ek uegle dnegd cbpkn:uegl

.ipy xyrn my micete ,[milw] miycwe ipy xyrn my oilke` oi`eg:ycewa zeiepa zekyld

.dxfra:legl zegezte.ziad xdl:ycew odizebbe,dxfrd rwxwl zeey odizebb eidiy `ede

zebbe zeilrc ol `niiw dxfrd rwxwl zeey odizebb oi` m`y ,xdd retya dkyld dzidy oebk

.eycwzp `l,ycew okezmeyn odilr aiigzdle miycw iycw zlik`le milw miycw zhigyl

.d`nehh:d`nehd a`a.oda `veike dliape uxy:d`nehd cleaopzc d`nehd cle i`d

`xephxan dicaer epax

considered as inside [and one eats but

does not redeem ma'aser sheni there].

While the School of Hillel say: That

area which faces inside the wall is

considered inside and that area which

faces outside the wall is considered

outside [and one redeems, but does not

eat, ma'aser sheni there].

(8) Chambers that were built on holy

ground [of the courtyard of the

Temple], but were open towards

[non-sanctified] common ground [i.e., chambers that were cellars built into the

Temple mount with the entrance located outside the courtyard]; its interior is

considered as being common [and thus one may enter in a state of impurity and

may not slaughter, or eat sacrifices of a minor degree of holiness, there] but their

roofs [when level with the ground of the Temple court, since they are part of the

Temple-court floor] are holy [but those areas of roof that are above the level of

the courtyard are not holy, for we have learned that the roofs and upper chambers

of Jerusalem and the Temple court were not sanctified (Pesahim 85:)]. Those

[chambers] which were built on common ground, with their entrance opened onto

holy ground, had an interior which was considered holy; their roofs were deemed

common. Those which were built on holy and common ground and had openings

on holy and common ground [the interior and areas of the roof] that were inside

holy ground were considered holy, but those located outside are common.

(9) Ma'aser sheni produce that entered the [Jerusalem city] walls and became

defiled, whether with a primary degree of defilement [e.g., it came into contact

with a dead creeping creature], or a [Rabbinical] secondary degree of defilement,

whether it was defiled in [Jerusalem], or outside [and then was brought in], the
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lk`ie dcRi ,mixnF` i`OX ziA ,uEgA oiA¥©¥©©§¦¦¨¤§¥¨¥
d`nHd a`a `nhPXn uEg ,miptA lMd©Ÿ¦§¦¦¤¦§¨§©©ª§¨
lk`ie dcRi lMd ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .uEgA©¥¦¥§¦©Ÿ¦¨¤§¥¨¥
:miptA d`nHd clea `nhPXn uEg ,uEgA©¦¤¦§¨¦§©©ª§¨¦§¦

i.dcRi ,`nhPW ipW xUrn sqkA gEwNd©¨©§¤¤©£¥¥¦¤¦§¨¦¨¤
iAxl Fl Exn` .xaTi ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥¦¨¥¨§§©¦
,`nhPW Fnvr ipW xUrn m` dnE ,dcEdi§¨¨¦©£¥¥¦©§¤¦§¨
ipW xUrn sqkA gEwNd .dCtp `Ed ixd£¥¦§¤©¨©§¤¤©£¥¥¦

,opaxc d`nehd clea `l` ,`ziixe`cn `nh `edy d`nehd a`a rbpy d`nehd cle e`l ,oizipzna

.oiwyna e`nhpy milka rbpy oebk:dctiaizkc milyexia elit` eze` oicet `nhpy ipy xyrnc

(ci mixac)aizkck dlik` `l` z`y oi`e ,ez`y lkez `l ik(bn ziy`xa)eipt z`n ze`yn `yie

.mdil`:mipta lkd lk`ielew yiy iptn ,`veie milyexil qpkpy ipy xyrn epi`x exn`i `ly

oi`y ,milyexia dctpy ipy xyrn epi`x exn`i `ny eze` micetyk yegl oi` la` ,`veid xyrnl

.iectl lew:uega d`nehd a`a `nhpyn ueg.ehlew dvignd oi` `nh `edyk qpkpy oeiky

:mipta d`nehd clea `nhpyn uegd`nehd cleay it lr s` ,uega d`nehd clea `nhp la`

zpn lr eqipkdy oebk dl iwen inlyexiae .uega lk`i ,`ed xedh dxezd one ,`nhp mdixac ly

.mipta lk`i `ziixe`c xedh `ed ixde qpkpe li`ed ,dpzd `l m` la` ,zevign edehlwi `ly

i:ipy xyrn sqka gewld.ipy xyrn incn epwpy zexit:xawidpwe ezevn dxnbpe li`ed

`xephxan dicaer epax

School of Shammai say: It should

be redeemed. Nevertheless, the

[redeemed] produce must be eaten

within [Jerusalem, so that people

seeing him taking out such produce

won't mistakenly say ma'aser sheni

produce may be removed from

Jerusalem]. With the exception of

produce that became defiled with a

primary degree of defilement, outside [Jerusalem and then brought in, such a

defilement, according to the view of the School of Shammai, prevents the walls

from retaining the produce, and prevents prohibiting it from being removed].

While the School of Hillel say: [If he brings it in, on the condition that the walls

of the city should not retain it] everything is redeemed and may be eaten outside,

except for [produce] that became defiled with a [Rabbinical] secondary

defilement within [Jerusalem, since when it entered it was pure and is presently

also Biblically pure, it may not be removed (zxecdn m"anxae .bp n"a ixi`na oiire
xedha ipdn `l i`pzc edil` zepy ,mipeive zexewna `ian lwpxt)].

(10) If that [produce] which was bought with ma'aser sheni money became defiled

it should be redeemed. Rabbi Yehudah says: [Since he bought produce with the

ma'aser sheni money, though he didn't get to eat it, he fulfilled the mitzvah and

is no longer redeemable, thus] it must be buried. They said to Rabbi Yehudah:

Why, if ma'aser sheni itself [which by definition is sanctified, yet], may be

redeemed, when it becomes defiled, then should not that which is only bought
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`xephxan dicaer epax

m` .`l ,mdl xn` .dcRIW oic Fpi` ,`nhPW¤¦§¨¥¦¤¦¨¤¨©¨¤Ÿ¦
dCtp `Ed oMW ,Fnvr ipW xUrna mYxn£̀©§¤§©£¥¥¦©§¤¥¦§¤
sqkA gEwNa Exn`Y ,mFwn wEgxA xFdHa©¨§¦¨Ÿ§©¨©§¤¤
:mFwn wEgxA xFdHa dCtp Fpi`W ,xUrn©£¥¤¥¦§¤©¨§¦¨

`ilr xaTi ,zne ,xUrn sqka FgwNW iav§¦¤§¨§¤¤©£¥¨¥¦¨¥©
FxFr iciig Fgwl .dcRi ,xnF` oFrnW iAx . §¥©¦¦§¥¦¨¤§¨©

.xaTi ,xnF` iqFi IAx .dcRi ,`nhpe FhgWE§¨§¦§¨¦¨¤©¦¥¥¦¨¥
RM `Ed ixd ,`nhpe hEgW Fgwl:zFx §¨¨§¦§¨£¥©¥

with ma'aser sheni money also be

redeemed if it became defiled? He said

to them: No; If you say thus regarding

ma'aser sheni produce itself, it is

because it [has another leniency in

that it] may be redeemed when pure, at

a distance from the place [i.e.,

Jerusalem]; but how can you say the

same regarding that which is bought

with ma'aser sheni money [that it, too, should be redeemed], seeing that it [also

has a stringency, that produce bought with ma'aser sheni money] cannot be

redeemed when pure at a distance [since pure produce bought with ma'aser sheni

money cannot be redeemed outside Jerusalem (see above 1:5.)].

(11) If a deer which had been bought with ma'aser sheni money died, it [may not

be redeemed to feed it to dogs and thus it] must be buried together with its hide.

Rabbi Shimon says: It may be redeemed [and he feeds it to his dog]. If it had

been bought alive, slaughtered, and it then became defiled, it may be redeemed

[as is the law concerning produce of ma'aser sheni which became defiled. Here,

even Rabbi Yehudah of the above mishnah agrees. Since he bought the animal

when it was alive, and thus is easily transferable to Jerusalem, therefore the

Rabbis did not institute in such a case, that it may not be redeemed and has the

same law as ma'aser sheni itself (aexiwa sqkd zzpe ... iaia oa ipz :f inlyexia oiir
mewn wegix aygp `l iave ,mewn wegixa ellgn dz` i`e ellgn dz` mewn)]. Rabbi Yose
says: It must be buried. If it had been bought, slaughtered and later became

defiled, that would be like produce [and Rabbi Yehudah and the Tanna kamma

disagree as above in 3:10].

.dcti `l aey ipy xyrn zernn zexit:mewn wegixa xedh dctp okyeze` oicet ipy xyrny

aizkck milyexil ueg xedh `edyk(ci mixac)xyrn sqka gewld la` ,'ebe mewnd jnn wgxi ike

dkld oi`e .mewna elk`ie elri cifn `nw wxta lirl opzc ,xedh `edyk milyexil ueg dctp epi`

.dcedi iaxk`i:exer ici lr.exer mr:dcti xne` oerny 'xxaq `nw `pzc ,ibltnw `dae

oi`e .mialkl olik`dl miycwd z` oicet xaq oerny 'xe ,mialkl olik`dl miycwd z` oicet oi`

.oerny iaxk dkld:dcti `nhpe ehgye ig egwlzexita lirl biltck dcedi iax bilt `l `kd

mewn lka ekiledl lekiy itl mewn wegix el oi` ig egwlc oeikc ,e`nhpe xyrn sqka migewld

.`nhpyk ipy xyrn dctpy jxck `nhpyk dctpe ,envr ipy xyrnk ied jkld dvxiyiqei 'x

:xawi xne`.xyrn sqka migewld zexitk epic ig e`pwy it lr s`c xaqe dcedi 'xn ith xingnc

:zexitk `ed ixd `nhpe hegy egwlmigewld zexita lirl dcedi 'xe `nw `pz ebilt`c ikid ike
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`xephxan dicaer epax

aiiR lr s` ,ipW xUrnl oiPwpw li`WOd©©§¦©§©¦§©£¥¥¦©©¦
cr ,mzq okFzl slf .xUrn dpw `l ,otBW¤¨¨Ÿ¨¨©£¥¨©§¨§¨©
dpw ,otbWn .xUrn dpw `l ,otb `NW¤Ÿ¨¨Ÿ¨¨©£¥¦¤¨¨¨¨
.d`nE cg`A zFlFr ,otb `NW cr .xUrn©£¥©¤Ÿ¨¨§¤¨¥¨
,otb `NW cr .odW lkA zFWCwn ,otBXnE¦¤¨¨§©§§¨¤¥©¤Ÿ¨¨
lMn mxFY ,otBXnE.lMd lr zg`n mxFY¥¥©©©©Ÿ¦¤¨¨¥¦¨

:zg`e zg`bigYtn ,mixnF` i`OX ziA ©©¨¤¨¥©©§¦§©¥©
Fpi`e gYtn ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .zBl dxrnE§¨¤©©¥¦¥§¦§©¥©§¥
mFwnA ,mixEn` mixac dOA .zFxrl Kixv̈¦§¨©¤§¨¦£¦¦§

.`da eblit` inp ikd xyrn sqkaai:ipy xyrnl mipwpw li`yndqipkdl eipwpw li`yny in

.ipy xyrn my xak el `xwy oii oda:otby it lr ,s`.o`liny xg` dtebna odit mzqy`l

:xyrn dpw.xyrn zyecwa owpwd qtzp `l:mzq okezl slfmcew lah ly oii okezl qipkdy

.dtebna onzqy mcew xyrn my el `xw m` :otb `ly cr xyrn my el `xwy:otbyn m`m`

.xyrn my `xw dtebna onzqy xg`l:xyrn dpwenk lelig oerhe xyrn zyecwa owpwd qtzp

.sqkd lr ellgl `a m` oiid:d`ne cg`a zelery owpw axrzp m` ,ixii` dnexz lyadnexz l

zelere efa ef zeaxern olek eli`k edl opiayg dtebna mezq odit did `le oileg ly mipwpw d`na

.oilega daxrzpy dnexz oick ,d`ne cg`a:ody lka zeycwn otbynopi` sl`a cg` elit`e

.minc `la odkd dlhepy oday zg`n ueg dnexz inca odkl olek exknie .zelerotb `ly cr

:lkd lr zg`n mxez.swen aiygcbi:zbl dxrne gztnxg` lkd lr zg`n mexzl `a m`

(12) If one lends jars for ma'aser sheni

[wine] even if they were corked [and

sealed] they [the jars themselves] do

not acquire the sanctity of ma'aser

sheni [and thus one does not have to

redeem the value of the jars]. If wine

[of tevel i.e., before tithes had been

separated] was poured into them [and

he then said; Let this be ma'aser sheni,

if], before they are sealed, they [the

jars] do not acquire the sanctity of ma'aser sheni, but if after they are sealed they

do acquire the sanctity of ma'aser sheni [and if one wants to redeem the jar

(before drinking the wine) it must be redeemed with money]. Before they are

sealed [if] they [get mixed up with terumah they] are neutralized in a hundred

and one, but after they are sealed [they are considered as an important individual

unit and, as such, they never become neutralized and] they sanctify any quantity

[to be treated as terumah, and thus he must sell all of it to a priest at the reduced

price of terumah, except for one jar which is definite terumah, and thus must be

given as such]. Before they are sealed terumah may be taken from one jar for

all, but after they are sealed [they are treated as individual units and] terumah

must be taken from each [jar] separately.

(13) The School of Shammai say: [If he wants to take terumah from one jar for

all] the jars must be re-opened and emptied into the wine-press. While the School

of Hillel say: They must be re-opened but need not be emptied. [Referring to the

previous mishnah where it was taught: “If wine was poured into them and he
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.zbl ozexrl jixv otby:zexrl jixv epi`e.`xwirnck dgizta edl ibqc:mixen` mixac dna

.mipwpwd z` xyrn dpw ,my `xw otby xg`l m`c:zenezq xeknl okxcy mewnai`d ikac

.xyrn dpw inp oileaba jkld `nw wxta lirl opzck oiil dlth owpwd milyexia `peebmewna la`

:oilegl owpwd `vi `l zegezt xeknl okxcy.xyrn dpw `l inp [oileaba] jkld ,milyexia

:dcna xeknl envr lr xingdl dvx m` la``ayke milyexia ipy xyrn zernn oii dpewd

.zern jke jka jl xken ip` dcna oii jke jk xn`e envr lr wcwcl dvx xeknl xkendowpw `vi

:oileglopiqxb ikd zenezq mipwpwd elit`ip` df oii exiagl xne`d s` xne` oerny iax

:oilegl owpw `vi mipwpwn ueg jl xken`pzc `d` i`w oerny 'xc dl yxtn inlyexiae

lkl xyrn my `xwy `wec oerny 'x opireny`e ,xyrn dpw xyrn my `xw otbyn m`c lirl

eze` exiagl cecnl `ayky it lr s` ,ziriaxn ueg xyrn oiid lk xn` m` la` ,owpway oiid

elit` dkezay xyrn liaya xiiyl dvex ip`y owpwd on ueg jl xken ip` df oii el xn` ziriax

.xyrn dpw `le oilegl owpw `vie ,xyrnl dlith owpwd ziyrp `l ikd

oMxCW mFwnA la` .zFnEzq xFMnl oMxCW¤©§¨¦§§£¨¦§¤©§¨
la` .oiNgl owpw `vi `l ,zFgEzR xFMnl¦§§Ÿ¨¨©§¨§ª¦£¨
,dCOA xFMnl Fnvr lr xingdl dvx m ¦̀¨¨§©§¦©©§¦§©¦¨
s` ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .oiNgl owpw `vï¨©§©§ª¦©¦¦§¥©
uEg ,Kl xkFn ip` Ff ziag Fxagl xnF`d̈¥©£¥¨¦£¦¥¨

:oiNgl owpw `vi ,miPwpTn¦©§©¦¨¨©§©§ª¦

then said; Let this be ma'aser sheni, ...

if after they are sealed they (the jars)

acquire the sanctity of ma'aser sheni.”]

Where is this case? [Only] In such a

place where they are [sold] usually

closed [and thus is considered a mere

appendage and therefore in Jerusalem,

in such a case after he finishes the wine, the jar, automatically becomes common,

just as the hide automatically becomes common (see above 1:3)]; but in a place

where they are usually sold open [and thus if he forgot his jar and purchased in

Jerusalem with ma'aser sheni money, wine together with the jar, the jar is not

considered an appendage and] the jar does not become common [as in above 1:4,

therefore, outside Jerusalem, even if he said; Let this be ma'aser sheni after they

are sealed the jar is still not considered ma'aser sheni]. If, however, he wished

to impose a stringency upon himself and to sell only by measure [the buyer or

seller said implicitly; I am only buying\selling with this money a certain measure

of the wine, and yet he gave him the jar as well, he thus indicates that the jar is

of no importance and is a mere appendage], the jar becomes common. [Referring

to the previous mishnah, regarding one who says: Let this wine be ma'aser sheni,

if after they are sealed in jars, the jars acquire ma'aser sheni sanctity.] Rabbi

Shimon says: [This is so, only where he sets aside all the wine in the jar as

ma'aser sheni, but] where he [leaves a revi'it for himself and then sells it and

while pouring it out] says to his friend; This [revi'it] jar [I sell you] without the

jar, [though all the remaining wine in the jar is ma'aser sheni, nevertheless,] here

too, the jar becomes common.
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